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...for Buying this Advanced Turbo0hip
Game Card, "Fantasy Zone."
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Before using your new TurboChrp game card,

4

please read this instruction manualcarefully
Famrliarize yourself with the proper use

of your TurboGrafx- 16 Entertainment

5

It's over 4,000 years from now. A band of inter-

galactic thieves has conquered the strange

used or stored under condrtrons of exces-

Game Card Port untilyou feela firm click

and beautiful Fantasy Zone. Here, all types of

(do not bend the game card or touch its

creatures have existed in peace for thousands

Do not forcrbly bend your TurboChip

metal parts as this could erase the

of years, but now this evil force plunders its

game cards.

program).

eight different worlds. Seeking Golden Rubi'

Slide the Control Deck Power Switch to

coms, the lntergalactic Coin of the Realm

0r expose the SuperSystem to water, etc.,

the 0N position (if your game card is not

(moneyl), these invaders seek to build an

as thrs might damage the unit.

inserted properly, the Power Switch will

impenetrable fortress for their ruthless leader.

Do not wipe your SuperSystem or

not move allthe way to the right).

0n behalf of the Space Federation, your job is

The title screen of your particular lurboChip

to $op them! You must save the colorful

Do not touch the inside of the terminal area

card, Always operate your TurboGrafx-16

or benzene.

SuperSystem and this TurboChip game card
TurboChip game cards are made especially for
use with the TurboGrafx-16 Entertainment

SuperSystem and wrll not operate on other
systems.

O

1986 SEGA

TurboGrafx* Entertainment SuperSystem
TurboChiP* Game Card

2

sive temperature or humidity.

liquids such as paint thinner

19Bg NEC Avenue

Your mission? Recapture the Fantasy Zone!

title side up and gently slide it into the

IurboChip game cards with volatile

C

The year is 62t6. Your name is "0pa-Opal'

This is a precision device and should not be

and the proper use of this TurboChip game

manual in a safe place for future reference.

Remove the TurboChip game card from its

plastic case.
Hold the IurboChip game card wrth the

SuperSystem, precautions concernrng its use

according to instructions. Please keep this

1

Be sure power is turned off when changing

game cards.
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-Any

duplicatr0n, c0pylt(l or rrtrrtal of this

software

rs

strrclly prolrrllrlcrl
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4

game card should appear 0n your television.

Fantasy Zone from certain doom. But who is

their leader? And what will happen when you
finally face him...alone!

I

Press the RUlll Button

Journey into the Fantasy Zone to defeat the

Select

strange and evil creatures that hold it captive

From the title screen, use the Select Button

Armed with only a single shot and srngle

to indicate

bomb, seek out and collect stolen Rubicoms.

Button to enter your choice

Use these golden coins to buy parts and

or 2 Person Play

1

Pausing the Game

For 2 person play, using only one TurboPad

expand 0pa-0pa's powers and weapons. Pass

Controller, players alternate each time

through allB stages of play, face awesome

0pa-0pa

enemy "Bosses" and defeat the enemy for as

This starts the game.

or 2 Person Play Press the RUN

rs defeated.

During play, press the RUN Button to pause,

Resetting the Game
During play, the game can be reset to the title

many points as you can accumulate along the

For 2 person play using a TurboTap Accessory

screen by holding down the RUN Button and

way. Be careful! The alien Super Boss awaits

and an additionalTurboPad, plug the
TurboPads into the "ports" labeled "1" and"2"

pressing the SELECT Button at the same time.

your arrrval (along with his mrni-boss hench

Ihe player with the highest number of points

men) at the conclusion of the seventh level

wins! 0btain extra lives for 0pa-0pa as you
score points, or buy extra lives with the
money you've gotten from the enemy.

on the TurboTap Use the lurboPad that is
plugged into port "2" 10 select

"2 Playersl'

then press the RUN Button to begin the game,
Play willalternate between Player 1 and

Player 2.

The movement and firrng of Opa-Opa s ship
are controlled using your Turbopad Controller
as indicated:

--- oo
Direction l(ey
(4 Way Controller)
Used for movrng
0pa-0pa and for

parts selectron.

SETECT Button
Used to select the
number of players
Resets the game when

pressed at the same
trme as the BUN
Button.

RUN Button
Starts the game. AIso

Button

pauses the game dunnq
plav

bombs

@

Score
The high score and the scores for Players
1 and 2 are shown.

@

0pa-0pa's Ship

@

Long-distance Radar
Shows the posrtron of outposts. The white
outlrne shows 0pa-Opa s current position.

I

Drops 0pa-0pa's

tton

ll

Frres 0pa-Opa's

forward guns.

O

Gold
Shows the amount of gold belongrng to
Players 1 and 2.

O

Weapons Disptay
The type of weapon you are currently usrng
rs shown, along wrth a power bar that decreases wrth trme rf a super weapon ts tn use.

O

outpost
Home of a Boss. When you have defeated all

of the outposts on a partrcular stage, you
must defeat a Boss before moving on.

@

Remaining tives
The number of Opa-Opa's remarnrng lrves rs
shown. When you lose them all, the game
is over.

3

The Sand Planet "La Dune"

Each stage of the game takes place on a dif-

Stage

ferent planet in the Fantasy Zone. Each stage
features an "outpost" from which the enemy

The Bandits dropped by the Mother Ship

attacks. These outposts are also the homes

The Boss of this planet is "Sunslingerj' who

of the deadly bosses. You must tace a boss

fires laser beams as he attacks.

oul

I

post are especially troublesome in this stage.
J

6

Final

posts in this stage are powerfulenemies. The

you have defeated launch a counterattackl

boss of this stage is "Twisterl' He is shielded

Keep an eye on y0ur "remaining playersl'since

and will come at you with his tornado-like arms.

0pa-0pa can't go into the SH0P if

I

Stage
The Green Planet "Plaleaf"

4

The $uper Planet "Dolimicor"

Allthe enemy outposts rest on the ground

7

The Water PIanet "Pocarius"
"Dropps"
attempt to surround you
Falling

Stage
in

0pa-0pa s adventures begin here. The Boss
of this stage is "Wood Manl' He attacks spew-

this world. The Boss of this stage is "The

in this $age. The enemy boss is Deceptor,

Clawl'Using his long arms, he attacks by

who disappears and then reforms on top

ing leaves from his mouth.

dropping bombs out of his long, tentacle-

of 0pa-0pa.

like claws.

$tage

2

The Red Planet "Tabas"

5

The Boss of this stage is "The Juicerj'who

The lce Planet "Polaria"
Look out for "Yetti'-strange enemy creatures

drops oranges at you from high in the air.

which look like snowmen

Ihis planet

is hot I Watch out for "Tail Chasers

0n the planet Sulfa, all of the Boss characters

he s

destroyed. Most of all, get ready to face the

at the end of each stage!

Stage

Stage The Planet "Sulfa"

The Cloud Planet "Mockstal"
Stage
The "Dust Devils" that come out of the out-

!"

Stage

!

l
J

mysterious "Super Boss'-the leader of the
alien invasion

!

Stages

I

through 4

?€L€
\V

Stages 5 through 7

Mother Ship

Space Vase

Collect Coins Dropped by the EnemY

part, when selected, the part will not blink.

Certain enemies will drop coins when they are

Move the hand to "EXIT" and press either

hrt. Collecting these coins allows you to

Button I or Button ll to leave the SH0P and

ncrease your speed, add firepower to your

move to "Parts Selectionl'

weapons and even buy extra "lives"

for 0pa-0pa.

.6,
@

Selecting Parts for Use
When you leave the Parts Shop, or when

Blue HaYsn

Houer Ship

F,

When you collect the coins dropped by the

you touch the yellow "SE['balloon which
appears during play, you move to "Parts

enemy, a red "SH0P" balloon appears. When

Selectionl' Here, you can select the parts you

you touch this balloon with 0pa-Opa, you
move to the "Parts Shopl' Here you can buy

actually want to use from among the parts

as many parts to increase y0ur power as you

one each, however, from "SPEED UPj'

can afford.

"WEAPON 1" and "WEAP0N 2:'Use the

Buying and Accumulating Parts

Direction Key to move the arrow, and press
Button I or Button ll to enter your choices.

Use the Direction Key to move the hand

Select "EXIT" and press Button I or Button ll

symbol to the part you want to buy. Then

when you wantto return tothe playing screen.

Visiting the Parts $hop
Grouno Zero

€ffiGp

press Button I or Button ll to actually buy
the part and place it in $orage. lf you do

not have enough money to buy a particular

you have accumulated. You can only select

Parts that lncrease Your Speed
Big Wings
lncreases your speed a little bit.

Jet

Engine
lncreases your speed noticeably.

Turto Engine
lncreases your speed a lot!

Rocket Engine
Hang onl This engine increases your speed
incredibly

!

Parts that lncrease the Effectiveness

These are just a few of the enemy characters

of Your Bombs

'/0u willface in your quest to capture the

Note: Except for "Twin Bombsj'these

Fantasy Zone! Look out for others!

enhancements are lost as soon as they are
all used

I

Twin Bombs
Drop two bombs instead of one (bombs fall one
after the other).

Can damage all the enemies on the screen.

Parts that lncrease the Effectiveness

of Your Galaxy

horrzontal drrections.

Gun

amount of time!

Heavy Bomb
Falls from the sky to pulverize all the enemies
rn a

Wide-Beam
A broad and effective beam.
[aser-Beam
A high-powered beam of tremendous power.
7{Uay Shot
Shoots in 7 directions at once!

t0

zap

@

@

Tail Chaser

Square Shooter

@

G

Smart Bomb
Fire Bomb
Explodes to destroy all the enemies in both

Note: these parts wear out within a certain

q

vertrcal line!

I Up-Buying an Extra life
Extra 0pa-Opa
ln Fantasy Zone, if you don't get an extra life
from the number of points you have scored,
you can still get another Opa-Opa by buying
him. When Opa-Opa is defeated, he loses all the
parts he has accumulated. Some parts increase
in prrce each time you buy them, so be sure to
buy the parts that will do you the most good
durrng each particular stage of the game.

Mr. Spinner

ffi
b#
0ctapod

g
$pit

Bandit

@
Sunami

@
Hiss

Frogie

Shield

&

ffi

@

@

Mystery Guest

Fang

@@@

Flap Jack

&

Tough Guy

E

0uad Bunner

qb
Dropps

ffi

Pumpkin Head

Torch

ll

Defeating the enemy "Bosses" is a critical part

0ther Tips:

of the game, Here are some tips:

Don't load up on weapons. lf you die, you

"Sunslinger" can only be defeated by disarm-

will lose all of your power-ups and the money

ing himl Aim for his laser weapon. Try using

you spent to purchase them. The price of

lhrs

pro(juct to be free hom delects In malet tal and workmanshrp under
rhe followrng terms

HOW

TOTTG

IS THE WARRATUTY

Ihrs product rs warranted for 90 days lronr the dale ol lhe lrrsl
,rnsumer purchase.

these enhancements will also go up in most

twin bombs from above.

fhe "Yetti" from the Planet Polaria can only
be destroyed if you shoot them in

NEC H0l\,4E ELECTRONICS (USA) INC l"NECHE')warranls

WHO IS PROTECTED
i lrrs

warranty may be enforced only by lhe ltrst cottsumct purchase

for maximum

'r

should save your proof of purchase rn casc ol a warranly clatm

order-start

with the smalle$ one first!

The TWay Shot is the most effectrve offensive

weapon available lt is very good again$ floatDeceptor is invincible except at the time he

WHAT IS

r)r workmanshrp

rn thrs product. The followtng arc

nol r:ovcred by

screen. lt becomes much easier to collect
money, and the money will not bounce around

or whrch rs nol purchased rn the U S

as much when this is donel

Damage to other property caused by any defects in thts product,

A lrom

A

by Nl

(.111

an ;trtlltrtr tztti

2. Any other damages, whether rncrdental, consequential or otherwise

NECHE dealer

SO[/I

2

for additional game-playing tips!

FOR,

loss ol tlme, commercral loss; or

Be careful around the basesl Some of them

from B:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Ceniraltime

'1.

damages based upon rnconventence, loss of use ol the product,

lhe warrant\/
Any producl lhat rs nol drstrrbuted rn the U S

Callthe TurboGrafx Hotline at (7081860-3648

NECHE'S LIABILITY FOR ANY DEFECTIVE PRODUCT IS LIN4ITED

I xcept as specrfred below, thrs warranty covers all thkrcls rn matertal

open up and release other opponents!
when they are at their lowest point on the

EXCIUSIOil OF OAMAGES

OPIION, NECHE SHALL NOT BE LIABLE

COVERED

ing bases that are scattered across the screen.

You should try to destroy all of the Bosses

LlMTTATIOII OF IMPUED WARRAITTIES
ALL IIVPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARBANTIES OF IVERCHANTABILITY AND FIINESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE

TO THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF THE PRODUCT AT OUR

is combining. Wait for your opportunity, then

blast away!

SERVTCE

For warranty rnformatron or game support, call 1708) 860'3648,
Monday-Frrday B:30 a.m to 10:00 p.m. Central Time.

LIIVITED IN DURATION TO THE LENGTH OF THIS WABRANTY

instances. Buy your implements one at a time
eff iciency.

HOW TO OBTAIIT WARRATTTY

Damage, deterroratton or mallunclorr ttr';ttlltttt; ltrtttt
a) accrdent. mrsuse, abuse, neglecl, rmpa(il, lttt'. ltt;ttttl rlitttt;tr;r'.

STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIN4ITAIIONS ON HOW LONG AN

IIVPLIED WARRANTY LASTS AND/OR DO NOT ALLOW THE EX
CLUSIONS O8 LI[/ITATION OF INCIDENIAL OR CONSEOUENTIAL

hghtnrng or other acts ol nalure, commerctal ot ttxlttslt tal tlse.

DAI/AGES, S0 THE AB0VE Lll\,1|TATI0NS AND EXCLUSI0NS MAY

unauthortzed product modrficatron, or larlure lo lollow rnslrut;

NOT APPLY TO YOU.

trons supphed wrth the product.
b) reparr or attempted reparr by anyone not authorrzed by NECHE
c) any shrpment of the product (clarms must be submrtted to
the carner);

HOW STATE LAW RELATES TO THE WARRATUTY
Ihrs warranty grves you specilic legal rrghts, and you may also have
other rrghts whrch vary lrom state to state.

d) removal or rnstallatron of the product,
e) any other cause that does not relate to a product defect.

l2

t3

